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Blacks Press·u,e A.s. ·teg ••

By Doug Sly
News Editor
Over 25 black students disrupted the
Tuesday AS Cegislature meeting until
they were allowed to voice their .opposition to the predicted removal of
two black legislators from the services
a nd activities fees budget committee.
Legislators Chris Hickey and Cindy
Glover were facing removal from the
committee for failing to abide by a
legislative policy binding all five student committee members to vote as a
block when considering budget
requests.
The legislature voted 5-4 to retain
the two black representatives on the S

& A fees budget committee-considered the most powerful student committee at EWSC.
The meeting turned into a fracas for
about an hour as two minor scuffles
and several loud outbursts prevented
the legislature from proceeding with
the business on the agenda.
..We will address the legislature
whether they agree to it or not," said
Hickey. "We're ready to get down to ,
business, not order."
Two legislators, Jerry Howe and
Bruce Ellis, were involved in a minor
scuffle with several black students
when 'they tried to leave the room to
call Campus Safety.
~-,-~ -The mention of adjourning the ~ , "·· ·
meeting and the arrival of Campus ~ .
Safety caused such an uproar that the g
legislature decided to hold a meeting of ';,;
the whole, which allowed all those pre- -: .
AS Legislator Bruce Ellis was
.... .
..,:.,.
sent to spea k .
o
,~, : ,:-i!,J};}.~7..':.
arrested Tuesday evening and
When it was decided that the black f
•;:iJ::'#.r.~1-,v.,:;,-.•,,:.-:--;-":.•":'.\•...7' .,~ .
charged with third-degree assault
students would be heard, Hickey, who
AS Speaker Jerry Howe, left, is confronted by angry black students during one of
following an incident in which he
is also the Black Student Union presi- the many tense moments of the legislature meeting. The students were voicing opallegedly slapped a black woman
dent, requested . that everyone in the po~ition to the removal of two black legislators from the S & A fees committee.
after the AS Legislature, meeting.
room take a seat and order was
-Legislator Chris Hickey took control
.. No one will listen to us on their
Ellis, 30, was taken to the Campus
restored.
of the meeting, and order was restored own so we have to require you to listen
Safety Office and issued a misThe 3tain topic of discussion was the only after Hickey sig'n aled for black to our p oblems," he said. "Most of us
-demeanor citation charging him
block-vote policy initiated by the students to hold it down.
are from large cities and Cheney is a
with slapping 20-year-ald Michelle
legislature last month.
Many of the questions asked during strange_ place to us."
Moore.
The legislature ~ad designed the the open meeting were directed toward
One black student s~id that Cheney
Ellis is scheduled to appear in policy to allow more student control of legislator. Bruce Ellis. The black was culturally dead ana that BSU funCheney District Court lat~r this services and activities fees. Since students saw Ellis as an adversary ding was needed to reinforce black
month, according to Barney Issel of students hold a majority on the S & A because they claim he campaigned culture.
Campus Safety.
fees budget committee, a block vote against black legislative candidates
Ellis responded to these statements
when he asked, "lfwe don't vote exactThe following account of the inci-· would insure a maximum of student in- before the recent election.
.. Anytime a legislator votes against ly as you say, does that mean we don't
dent is from the · statement Ms. .put on budget matters. Both Hickey
and
Ms.
Glover
had
agreed
to
be
black
funding you immediately lable care?"
Moore gave Campus Safety when
bound by the legislature's vote on each him a racist," said Ellis.
Vice President for Student •Services
she filed her complaint:
budget request.
Ellis said that direct funding of Daryl Hagie summarized the two opAfter .the AS Legislature meeting
But last Friday, Hickey and Glover minorities is discrimination in reverse posing viewpoints. "I can see that the
in the PUB, Bruce Ellis and I were voted opposite of what the legislature since the •o ther 5O ·c I u b s and Jegislature is trying to be consistent in
.discussing some issues. These were had directed on budget requests for the organizations recognized by the AS the budgeting process so they can ·
issues and statements that Bruce
BSU, ln'ternational Students and receive no direct funding.
.
eliminate some of the control o(the admade duriQg the meeting.
athletics. , • •
.
- Ellis listed ·s everal ways in· whi~h, the : ministration," saicl Hagie.
At first, the discussion was in an
Hickey and Glover_.maint~ined' that BSU could acquir~ funding indirectly
But Hagie also said he was opposed
orderly nature. It is a habit of mine to the block-vote poHcy prevented them which included the Band Share to bloc~ voting because it took away
use my hands while talking. During from representing their constituents as program and going to the Contem- the privilege of personal judgment.
the conversation I extended my hand well as from using their own judgment porary Issues Bureau. Band Share
"The problem that needs answering
and touched Bruce Ellis on the chest.
when voting on budgets.
allows clubs to make a profit by having . is whether minority clubs like the BSU
At that point he slapped my hand
"I found it difficult to go against the dances in the PUB and the Contem- and Native American Indian Club
away.
block vote policy because I want to see porary Issues Bureau provides funding should be treated differently since they
As the discussion continued, Bruce students get control of their fees," for speakers.
·
are concerned with culture," said
started to become more hostile and at
Hickey told the legislature. "But I can't
Hickey told the legislature that the Hagie.
one point Bruce Ellis grabbed my
vote against what my constituents confrontation tactics were used so that
Hagie said his own opinion was that
right wrist and in so doing caused my
want." .
. .. .
.
people could 'become more informed of minority clubs should be given special
wrist to hit mvself
in
the
face.
The
black
students
mt1m1dated
mthe
problems facing black students at consideration.
.
.
Ellis declined to write out a statedividual legislators throughout the LE•W•S•Cliill.
meeting, shouting obscenities and
ment for Campus Safety.
threatening violence to insure that they
Ur
"I did not hit anyone," was the
.would be heard.
~I
:::I
only statement Ellis would offer
Legislators who attempted to leave ·
A $3,000 athletic department
1976 Chevette back to the athletic
. when he was contacted this week.
were threatened with physical restraint. 1 supplemental budget request was
dep~rtment, providing the d~partrejected unanimously by the Sermenf with' the needed monies.
vices and Activities Fees Committee
AS Legislators Bruce Ellis, Louis
Wednesday, as they were forced to
Musso and Jerry Howe pointed out
cut back $5,500 from ·budget that the athletic department had
requests they accepted last week.
appeared · before the com!Jtittee to
T h e l 6 s e p a r a t.e b u d g e t
request extra money after a recent
recommendations totalling $22,500 AS General Election poll indicated
in S&A fees monies generated by students wished to maintain athletic
this year's increased enrollment are spending at its presept level. . .
still . subject to revision by the
Ellis and Howe said that the
President's Budget Adviso~y Group, department has returned repe_atedly
President Emerson Shuck and in recent years requ~sting
Eastern's Board of Trustees.
supplemental funding of its annual
Other budgets affected by the $5,- pudget allocation. ,
500 cutback were the Black Student
"We're going to have to put a
Union, Drama, Forensics and the stop to it sometime," said Howe.
PUB.
"It's like an animal out of cont rol."
Th.e committee had originally
Ellis called the situation a blatant
alloted the Athletic Department example of overspending and said,
$3000 for medical expenses at last "When administrators are given a
Friday's meeting at the request of budget within a given year, it is their
Athletic Director Jerry Martin.
responsibility to live up to that
The committee's reassessment of budget.''
Martin's request last Wednesday ocLegislator Chris Hickey moved to
curred following a lengthy discus- cut the Black Student Union request ·,
sion of athletic funding and dis- from $400 to $200. Ellis, Musso and
closure of the fact that the winner of Howe introduced a counter motion
Monday night's car raffle at to eliminate the request altogether,
Campus Safety Chief Barney Issel (center) gingerly makes h,s .way thr . gh a
EWSC's final home basketball game but the committee's final decision
resentful crowd at Tuesday's AS Legislature meeting. Issel was the only officer in
had indicated she would give the· left the BSU request at $200.
the room and helped restore order several times.
Photo by Doug McKay
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Wanrow Rally

r,Jraspect,

Prominent ~tty~ ·To Speak

···the week in review
I

Controversial Attorney
William Moses K unstler will
·speak at a rally for the defense
of Yvonne Wanrow in the
EWSC Special Events Pavilion
tomorrow.

NA IC Pres. Greg A~ure
... :,
Kunstler, who is serving as
· Wanrow's legal advisor in her
appeal of a second-degree
murder and first-degree
assault conviction before .the
Washington State Supreme
Court, will appear despite the
contiQuing objections of
EWSC administrators.
According to Greg Azure,
president of the Native
American Indian Club, the fee
to be paid ·Kunstler was
originally soughtff from Indian
Education Program monies.
However, when Azure tried
t0 secure funds from the lEP
last week to help defer the
' $1800 speaking fee nprmally
charged by Kunstler, program .
administrator Dr. H~nry York
Steiner refused to release any
funds.
·

;,

The Very Reverend Bem•rd
Coughlin, president of Gonzaga
University, has r.ecently · stated
that it costs more to educate
students in public colleges than
in priv~te colleges.
The following article is a repI y from the Coun·cu of
Postsecondary Education
directed towards the
calculations made by. Father
Coughlin.

...

Dr. Steiner said in an interview th is week, .. If he
(K'unstler) was speaking here
as · an authority on an issue
directly · pertinent to Indian
students that would be proper,
but to pay him for speaking at
a rally for his client is not
within the I EP budget."
In past years, IEP funds
have been' used to help defer
the cost of speakers for Indian
Awareness Week.
Azure's next step was to try
and place Kunstler's name on
the list of speakers to be
funded by the Contemporary
Issues Bureau in place of two
other speakers-Floyd
Westerman and Vernon
Bellecourt.
According to Azure, Vice
President of Academic Affairs
Phillip Marshall refused to
sign a check , for ~unstler.
saying that the names originally placed on the list of speakers
to be paid by Cl B could not be
replaced.
.
Azure then went to Curt
Huff, manager of the PUB,
and told him of the situation.
Huff authorized . a check for
$250 to pay for Kunstler. The
money · released by Huff is
from NAIC funds.
With our budget, it embarrasses the NAIC to only be
able to pay K unstler a small
fraction of what he would normally .receive for SP.caking to
college audience s," . said
Azure.
.
0

0

''.

,.

Besides these research dollars,
Callan stated, there is a large portion
of the inst1itutional budgets directed lo
activities such as the operation of
University Hospital, state support for
Harborview Medical Center, the Arboretum, the cooperative extension
program, the various agriculture and
engineering experiment stations, and
the university research institutes.
None of these costs is related to instruction, and none of them have any
_counterpart in Washingt~n•s independent colleges and universities.

Assistant to the President
Ken Dolan told Azure in a
meeting last week that he
-didn.'t feel the issue should be
pursued and also asked Azure
if Kunstler had been informed
of the situation.
According to Azure, he told
Dolan that K unstler was
aware of the situation at which
point
Dolan
became
.. flustered."
Azure believes that having
K unstler appear here is pertinent t Eastern students and
minorities in particular.
K unstler has been involved
in many prominent civil rights
cases in the last decade including the defense of the
Chicago Seven, the trials of Indian leaders Rus~el Means and
Derinis Banks following the
Wounded Knee takeover, and
the trial of Joanne Little.
In addition, K unstler served
as the chief negotiator for the
prisoners during the Attica
prison riots.

I

Revisions May Be Made
WASHINGTON-Most of the elderly couples now receiving
food stamps would be knocked out of the program under a
change approved Tuesday by the Senate Agriculture Committee.
The action could be changed next Wednesday when the panel
is expected to complete drafting revisions for the $5.4 billion-ayear program .
As adopted, households would be disqualified for food stamps
if their combined cashable and noncashable assets exceeded $1,500 for one person or $2,500 for families of more than one person. Homes and cars would be treated separately.
The current regulations allow cash able assets of $1,500 for one
person and $3,000 for more than one but say nothing of the noncashable assets.

Couple Kisses To Victory
ENGLAND-Paul Travillion and Sadie Nine preserved their
world kissing record in Seaford, England, after the last of more
than 300 challengers were disqualified for cuddling.
"They got too passionate," said Paul, 29, who with Sadi, 19,
claimed a record of kissing 25,000 times in two hours last May .

Appearing at' the rally with
Wanrow and Kunstler will be
·. Floyd Westerman and Vernon
' Bellecourt.
Bellecourt was the chief SAN FRANCISCO-A tearful Patricia Hearst told her jury
negotiator for the , American Tuesday that she was raped, threatened with death and forced to
Indian Movement (AIM) at . take part in a bank robbery by a band of terrorists who dreamed
Wounded Knee.
of world revolution.
· The raJly begins at 5:00 p.m. . In her most vivid .description yet of her captivity by the Symand is open to all EWSC _bionese Liberation Army, the young heiress testified at her
,s tudents and th~ pubUc.
federal bank robbery trial . that she was sexually and psy•Chologically tortured while;-blindfolded and imprisoned in celllike closets, Finally, she said, she w,as given the choice of joining
her abductors or being kiUed.
· '
It was the second day of Miss Hearst's testimony in her own
defense. She had given details of her captivity in earlier
The remaining funds, which include
testimony with the jury absent, but Tuesday was the first time
the medical and dental schools (both
the panel had heard her tell of sexual assault and the events just
of which are high cost areas without
equivalent in the private educational
prior to the bank robbery.

JulJ Hears Patty's Claims

sector) for 1975- 76 total $226 .2
million . Dividing the number of fulltime equivalent students in the state
colleges and universities (72,969) into
this dollar total leads to a per-student
cost of $3, I00.

Regan Is 'Extreme' Right

. Callan hastened to add, however,
that his figure includes all forms of instruction;, from medicine to drama,
and from the freshman to the PhD
levels. It is not a sophisticated figure,
and it still reflects some federal funds
and a considerable amount of general
operating costs, a large part of which
support research and other specialized
functions .

FORT LAUDERDALE-President Ford took his strongest
shot to date against .Republican challenger, Ronald Reagan, last
Friday implying Reagan's appeal was to the "extreme right".
Ford made his remarks during impromptu questioning by
reporters as he arrived at the Fort Lauderdale airport from
Orlando. He was asked whether he thought the Reagan campaign was harming the Republican party.
"I don't think it's too divisive," Ford said. "It's a good contest."

The director of the Council for
A person using Father Coughlin's
· Postsecpndary Education, Patrick M.
budget c_o mparisons, "Would be guilty
Callan, said last week that per student
of comJ)aring apples . and Fruit
instructional costs in Washington's in- · Loops," Callan 'said.
dependent colleges and univ~rsides
were unlikely to be lower th'an thQse in
Callan also stated that such adthe state colleges and universities.
mittedly rough• calculations do not
Callan also voiced concern over
Callan was referring to rec~nt
take into account the comparatively
Father Coughlin's , use of full-time
statements of t'hc Very Reverend .Berlarger graduate and in some instances
equivalent student figures when
nard Coughlin, president of Gonzaga
more specialized programs operated
calculating costs for the public sector,
Uniyersity. Father Coughlin had
by the public institutions. ·
and the total student enrollment
calculated it costs $3,100 per year to
(headcount)·when calculating costs for
educate a student at Gonzaga, comThe average instructional costs of a
Gonzaga.
There is a difference PENNSYLVANIA-Two Pennsylvanians Pan Garshak, 17,
pared with a cost of $5,000' in
liberal ar\s , college emphasizing a
between
the
two, he; noted.
Washington's pubHc four.- yea•r
traditional liberal arts curriculum
and John Killosky, 22, were married Saturday in an informal
colleges and universities.
When the Council staff divided
would almost certainly be lower than
civil cermony aboard a streetcar named .. Desire" in Pittsburgh.
Father Coughlin also challengecl the
·those of another institution offering a
Gonzaga's budget. by the full-time
The couple rented the Port Authority's trolley for the wedaccuracy of recent Council cost figures
equivalent figure, the resultant per stunumber of technical programs. For
and called upon \he Council k>
dent cost was $3,442, about $350 ding, saying they wanted to do "something different."
these reasons, Callan said, it is impordevelop a .. detailed and accurate
higher than the cost estimated by • The couple repeated their wedding vows as the streetcar cirtant that costs be compared on the
~tudy" of higher education costs.
Father Coughlin.
culated slowly· through downtown Pittsburgh.
Callan stated that Father
basis of instructional level (freshmanCallan stated · that the most inCoughlin's figures were developed by
sophomore, junior-senior, and
teresting point of Father Coughlin's
graduate) and across disciplines
dividing the number of full-time
essay was not so much the calculations
(Engineering with Engineering, the
equivalent students in the state
he used as the recommendation calling
Health Professions with the Health
colleges and universities into the total
for the Council lo undertake a detailed
Professions, English with English, and
of their combined institutional
study of the cost of higher education in.
so on). These requirements a re not met
· · budgets. Callan said that diis apboth the public a nd private sectors.
3ACRAMENTO-One would-be presidential candidate wants
in Father CQughlin's analysis.
proach does not tak~ account of extenHe said the independc;nt colleges
sive non-ihstruction related costs of
and universities had been generally
to give everyone a four-day work week by eliminating
Ca11an said that for the sake of arguthese institutijons. One-fourth of the
reluctant to provide the info(mation
Wednesday from the calendar. Another says he probably
ment the staff of the Council applied
total budget consists of federal
necessary
for
such
analyses,
and
(:Ouldn't
help the country by being elected president but he says
Father Coughlin's methodology to the
research dollars.
st
Council
<;ost
udies
had
·
been
he
knows
he couldn't hurt it.
portion of the state college and univer.The· University of Washington,
necessarily restricted to the public insity
budgets
that
could
be
tied
most
which currently ranks first nationally
sti.tutions.
The pair is among the 32 people who have written California
closely to instruction .
in receipt of such federal donats, has
' father c &ughlm s recommendation'
Secretary of State March Fong Eu for information about being
nearly Sl SO m'i llion in such funds
This is the amount of'·the- budget
w~ul4 assume th~ cooper~tfo~
t~e
listed on the state's June. 8 presidential. primary ballot.
-budget~ for the biennium. Additional
remaining. after state. and - fedcraL - private c 0 .!lcgCJ · an~ ~m"crs1t 1cs m · ·· Eight of the aspiriing politicians listed nO' party affiliation in
fcdetal doffars go to Waahingto~ St11ie · rcscarch, agricultural experiment sta1
University for agr.icultural and other , tion, hospitals, cooperative extension,
t~eir _"lette~ fo Ms. Eu. One is Republican! 1~ are De~ocrats,
·land-grant institution raearch.
and such other funds were extracted. · institutional comparisons and repor~s.
eight are mdependents and one plans a wnte-m campaign.

Two Wed On Streetcar ·

Unusual Views Aired
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Carcinogens
Found On
Eastern Shelves

,

Budget Requests Rejected ;
By Jane-Elizabeth Snyder
CWSC Campus Crier
A budget bill before the
House Ways and Means Committee seconds Eastern's
request for 1.19 million dollars
worth of audio-visual equipment but doesn't provide for
funds to equip the Turnbull
classroom building, renovation for Martin Hall or added
funds for the construction of a
new fieldhouse.
Vice President of Business
Fred Johns traveled to Olympia last week to appear before
the Committee and asked that
.i t r e c o n s i d e r E a s t e r n ' s
requests.

Bud Shinpoch, D-Renton,
was unsympathetic to Johns'
request.
Shinpoch said that the Turnbull equipment , requested by
Eastern was duplicated by
equipment it already has.
"When we were out there
nothing very much was going on

Grants Awarded :
Seventeen grants totaling
$5,000 have been awarded by
the Eastern Washington State
College Annual Development
Fund to different departments
of the college, Patricia A.
McTigue, EWSC development
coordinator, said.
Grants include funds for a
student-to-student counseling
program, "'Project Look", for
EWSC education professors to
visit outside the Spokane area
to study current public school
programs and curriculum, and
for student field trips to study
elementary physical education
and industrial technology
programs and facilities in
public schools.
Funds were also provided
for reference materials,
research :;issistance, equipment
and visiting lecturers, Mrs.
MrTio11P ~:-1irl

except some guy talking on the
phone trying to get more grant
money," he said.

money to start planning the
remodeling of Mart.in Hall.
"The planning will cost about
Johns maintained that the $152,000 and the remodeling
$95,000 Eastern is requesting will cost an estimated $2.5
to equip Turnbull is. necessary million, said Johns.
and that the facility does serve
The remodeling would , in~
a need.
elude an addition to t~c
Hit's mainly laboratory building and, according to
equipment," said ·Johns after ' Johns, the extra,space would
the meeting. "We do have be used primarHy for lab
some microscopes up in space.
biology but they're short over
Johns said that money for
there and they can't supply Martin Hall could be obtained
Turnbull.''.
through an amendment to the
Johns said the building isn't funding bill and that the
being used much now. '"There project was Eastern 's chief
will be classes at Turnbull building priority.
.
when we get it equipped," said
"We ha,e reason to be
Johns ... Right now there's not hopeful for the funding because
much to do up there except sit the money for T~rnbull and
in · an empty building."
Martin Hall would not come
Shinpoch also rapped from the general state fund, but
E·astern 's request for ad- instead from earnings on state '
dition a I funds for the land that Eastern, as a landfieldhouse construction. If the grant colleg,, holds," said
present fieldhouse did not exist Johns. "But the money has. to
at all, would we approve a 2.5 be approprlat~," he ad~~million grant for a place to get
out of the rain?" asked Shinpoch.
The $2.5 million was
granted by the legislature last
year. Eastern officials claim
A workshop in arts in basic
more money is necessary
education will be presented by
because of rising construction
Eastern Washington State
costs.
Johns said that the new College and Educational Serfieldhouse would do more than vice District IOI at EWSC
Friday and Saturday (Feb. 20shelter people from the rain.
"The old fieldhouse was built in 21 ).
Registration may be made
1947 and is now being used for
Friday evening by persons
many physical education
housed
on campus where a
classes. The old fieldhouse can
continue to be used indefinitely · special performance of the
but it isn't big enough for such Rodgers and Hammerstein
sports as indoor tennis, golf and musical, ··carou~el," will be
presented in the EWSC
archery," said Johos.
Johns also pointed out that College Theater. Saturday
Eastern will have to pay about registration will be in the
EWSC art building.
$80,000 to architects whether
Credit in either art, drama
sufficient funds are provided ,
or music may be arranged at
or not.
time of registration.
Eastern also requested

Works hop'
To Be Held
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Pres. Emerson Shuck

Shuck. ~obbies·
Against. Clause
· President Emerson Shuck
was in Olympia last week to
enlist t~e aid of individual
legislators in an attempt ia
remo·ve the •~penalty clause"
from contract enrollment.
The contract enrollment
budget process, whi.c h was implemented in 1974, contains a
clause which . penalizes institutions for enrollments
which exceed the institution's
enrollment projection.
Th~ clause states that the
colleges may collect fees from
enrollment hours up to 1.5 per
cent over the projection figure
and must return the remainder
to the state general fund.
Both WWSC and EWSC
have exceeded their contract
enrollment figure by five hundred or more students.

An inventory of EWSC
science laboratories has
resulted in the discovery of
carcinogens (cancer-causing
. chemicals), Chemistry Depart-·
ment Chairman John Douglas
said in an interview this week.
to Douglas, a
1.According
.. few"' carcinogens among
those on the federal
government's list of 14 were
· found on , the shelves in
Eastern labs. He did not say
exactly which or how many
carcinogens were discovered.
Douglas said none of the
carcinogens were currently
being used in experimentation
and probably haven't been
used in some time.
. Campus officials b~ga_n
looking for the chemicals this
week at the request of the
Department of Labor and Industries. The request was
made after a survey conducted
by that department .revealed

extensive use of carcinogens in
high school and college labs in
~entucky and other states.
Douglas said the carcinogens have been turned
over to Campus· Safety officials for disposal.
Campus Saftey Officer Al
Major said the carcinogens are
currently locked up in the .. fire
extinguisher" room and will
soon be taken to the Marshall
landfill.
Major said the carcinogens
will be disposed of according
,,
_ to federal regulations.

Dr. Shuck's efforts may
have been partially successful
as an amendment has been
added to the operating budget
bill which would eliminate the
penalty clause, but the bill is
Washington Education
still subject to further revisions
Association
lobbyists have
on the floor of both the House .
alerted faculty and other
and Senate.
college employees that their
salary increase this year may
go aown the drain if Senator
Hubert Donohue, chairman of
the Senate Ways and Means
Committee has his way.
Donohue and other senators
have reacted negatively to the
House Democrats' supplemenal budget bill introduced last
week which call for salary in. creases for state employees, according to the WEA.
f EB. 20 & 21 Ot~(L Y '
The proposed five per cent
pay· increase would fall sh~rt •'
of the 11.6 per cent increase
needed to achieve the
purchasing power of two years
ago, according to statistics
Cheney,Waah.
1st & Pine
235-4918
provided by the Council on
Postsecondary Education.
Lobbyists Perry Keithley
and Bob Fisher urge all faculty
interested in voicing their opiLunch Menu Feb. 23-27
. nion in Olympia to write their
All You Can Eat for $1.25
local Senators. They are: Sam
MON.Featuring these fine dish••
.
Guess, James Keefe (c/o the
Turkey alaKihg/Blsc., Salami on Rye, Fruit Sid/Banana
Legislative Building), William
Brd
Day and R. _H. Lewis (c/o the
TUES.Public Lands Building, OlymHamburgers, Salmon Loaf/crm. Peas, Gr. Bologna &
pia, 98504.
Bkd. Beans
For best results the lobbyists
WED.suggest getting ,etters in the
Poor Boy Sand., Tamales, Meat Salad Bowl
mail this weekend and to
THURS.refrain from using college
Beef Stew/Cornbread, Swiss ch. on Rye, Ham Salad
stationary.
Bowl
Also, there is · a ton.. trec
FRI.number
that can be used to
Flshwlch, Macaroni & Cheese, Co!1'blnatlof) Plate
deliver messages to legislators.
for more complete menu di~l ..
( 1-800-562-8000)

Salaries Under Gun
Hike Defense .Urged

Chet's Weekend Special

CARNATION
& BUD VASE
$119

Chet& FIDWars

AM/FM Cassette
Recorder

$165.00

;-~~

TAWAN'KA. COMMONS

359-2530
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H.oused In ·Mon roe

BEP Offers Re.Bding Help
The name of the game is
reading and it pays off for
anyone with problems in that
area.
The Remedial Reading
Program is part of the Black
Education Human lmprovem e n t C e n t e r I O·C a t e d i n
Monro~ Hall. The program,
sponsored by the BEP, will be
open from February 17 to
June II.
The program will be staffed
by one reading specialist
familiar with diagnostic and
corrective techniques and two
or three part-time reading
helpers.
"We want to prepare the
black students to be able to
compete and excel," said BEP
Director Clarence Williams.
The program is open to all
students and to enter he need
only sign a letter of commitment that states he wants to
Displays set ·up in the PUB this week offer Eastern
read and study better and will
students the opportunity to examine and purchase traditional
attend the ·sessions.
and contemporary Indian jewelry including _ necklaces,
The students will be tested
bracelets, rings and chokers. The displays are in conjuncand then placed on a program
tion with the Annual Indian Awareness Week.
according to their ability.
Equipment for the program
'
·
includes films, reading and
skimming machines, perceptual accuracy improvement
materials, and regular class
Eastern Washington State ~nd national championship textbooks.
.
College's ••censure" by the competition, if the Eagles
The culture and experiences
Evergreen Conference and qualify.
of the students will also be
subsequent report of ·t he Nov.
drawn upon for materials.
16 illegal basketball scrimThe Eagles basketball There will be material permage, will not result in any ac- program was put on one year's
taining to blacks, Native
lion by the National Associa- probation and was censured Americans, Chicanos, males,
lion of Intercollegiate by the conference for a scrimand females.
Athletics.
mage with . Washington State
.. It is important for the
Jerry Martin, E W SC University which was termed
athletic director, said -Dave ••illegal" because the
Olson, Pacific Lutheran scoreboard was used, the event
University athletic director was publicized when it was airand NAIA district I president, ed on television and because
told him that EWSC would be the building was open to speceligible for district playoffs tators, Martin said.

MAIA Lifts Probat•ion
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sessions to obtain help for
their reading skills.
"The program is open to
students and faculty regardless
c:f race. ·The importance is that
whiae 180 black students need
the BEP, some 7000 white
students at Eastern need it
too," said Williams.

V ·D Still Epidemic
Eastern Washington is but that · may just mean that
following the national trend of more people are becoming
more reported VD cases every aware of the problem and are
year. Venereal disease is still at getting treated. Of course,
there are a lot more cases that
epidemic proportions.
RAP-IN, receiving only one are not reported," said Kathy
VD call in the 74-75 school Cahill, VD representative.
Students need not worry
year, has already received six
for this year. Statistics from about repercussions after
the Health Center were not receiving treatment for VD.
"Everything is kept conavailable.
According to the figures of fidential. Anyone over the age
the Spokane County VD of 14 can be treated without
consent
or
Clinic, the highest rate of in- parental
cidence is in the 14-24 age knowledge. We treat if we
group. The highest percentage suspect VD. We also try to
of cases from this group is in educate the patients about the
disease and encourage them to
the 20-24 (college) group.
In 1975, the clinic had 1,264 bring in their contacts for
cases of gonorrhea. Ap- treatment.'' said Ms. Cahill.
The government-funded
proximately 400 of those cases
came from the 20-24 age group Spokane clinics are free for
with the incidence evenly everyone and treatment of
divided between males and venereal disease at EWSC's
Student Health Center 1s
females.
The major number of cases covered by AS funds.
All the sources agreed, if
handled by the clinic are single
you
suspect VD, check it out!
persons from a low to a middle
With the free services
income bracket.
"There are around 1300- available, there is nothing
1400 cases reported annually. holding you back except your
Every year there is an increase pride .

FRIDA·Y
AFTERNOON
CLUB
CHANGED TO
5,. 7 PM.
GtASS 2·5$

PITCHERS '1.08

OWL
PHARMACY

I

material to he · cult~rally
relevant," said Williams.
For those students who do
not want to be involved in the
formal program, there will be
a Drop-in session scheduled at
3:30 to 6:00 p.m. Monday
through Friday . Students may
come in for one or more

. NEW Phone 235-8441
.........................................................................................................................
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The Case For
Kunstler
or
· defending the defender.
By Rob Strenge
Managing Editor

William Kunstler would have to drive a wagonload of rifles
and whiskey onto campus tomorrow In order to provoke
more outraged opposition to his appearance than has
already been displayed by college administrators.
The hassle began last week when the Native Ametlcan Indian Club asked that Indian Education program funds be
used to bring Kunstler to campus. Although IEP funds have
been provided for speakers In the past, the program's administrative officer, Dr. Henry Steiner, felt that such funding
was inappropriate in the case of WIiiiam Kunstler.
Dean Steiner's colorfully aromatic objection to Kunstler
reportedly stems from his belief that the controversial attorney "creates a bad odor.~· Unless Steiner's olfactory
senses are remarkably keen, it must be assumed that his
reference was metaphorical.
It is more likely Steiner's eyes and ears~rather than his
nose-that have been offended.
Kunstler's recent remarks concerning the assassinations
of John and Robert Kennedy have met with indignation and
outrage all over the country. The administration's haste to
disassociate itself from the man is understandable, but far
from justified.
Eastern has seen radical speakers before. No one has
ever suggested that the "odor" of their oratory has settled on
the college administration.
Nor has anyone suggested-as would a slight stretching
of the administrative point-that the presence of Euell Gibbons on our campus constitutes an endorsement of Grape
Nuts.
The controversy surrounding William Kunstler runs
throughout contemporary history. It began in the era of Martin Luther King and emerges time and again in such places as Chicago, Alcatraz, Attica and Wounded Knee. This attorney is-to use an over-used and much abused
term-relevant to our own time.
He is particularly relevant to minorities, whose rights he
has defended and continues to defend at no cost to the
defendants themselves.
Some people-presumably none of them college administrators-think very highly of William Moses Kunstler.
The word "controversy" itself implies that there are two sides
to the issue. Kunstler should be afforded an opportunity to
present his side while the students, unimpeded by the
pedantic and paternalistic attitude .of Eastern's administration, should have an opportunity to judge for themselves the
merits of what the man has to say.
,...

Managing Editor
The debacle that was last Tuesday's AS Legislature
meeting will have to go down as one of the most
regretable incidents of the year. It fostered little but
bitterness and recrimination on ·au sides and resulted in a
sound defeat for every student ·o f this college.
As the crowd of angry and frustr~ted black students
entered the meeting, all pretense of student solidarity
faded and died an ugly death.
Although the issues were obscured amidst the Impact
of the verbal collision, the blacks ostensibly turned out en
masse to prevent the removal of black legislators Chris
Hickey and Cindy Glover from their seats on the Services
and Activities Fees Com_mlttee. The attempted removal of
the two was prompted by their failure to heed the
legislature's direction to vote with ot~er student members
of the .committee as a five-vote AS block.
:,
But the true Issue, buried amidst rhetoric and
parliamentary jockeying for position, was minority fun-·
ding.
This year's legislature has taken the stand that minority
funding through S&A fees should be re-examined. Irked
by what some legislators feel is a lack of accountablllty on
the part of the Black Student Union and others, the
11.. legislature seems likely to discard direct subsidies as a
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As members of the AS
Legislature, actions at
Tuesday's meeting have
caused us great concern
over the situation now occu ring. The AS Legislature
should have the final deci-

Black Tuesday At The A.S. legislature
By Rob Strenge

'I

our opinion that the
Legislature should have the
·slon for students over Ser- deciding vote in S&A
vices and Act1vltles Fees - matters. Please let us know
monies. Intimidation of the your opinion to aid us In
Legislature by a vocal representing you.
·
Thank you
minority of students at
Jon Fancher
Tuesday's
meeting
No. 5 Speaker Pro-Tern
succeeded ta a degree: It is
Jo Kallam
No. 13

A Question of Voice

:,
:,

means of minority funding. In Its place, they have offered 1·,
funding subsidies for speakers through the AS ~ontemporary Issues Bureau and band subsidies for fund-raising
:,
dances.
II
The odds that this sort of fuAding will provide the..BSU
with anything near the $10,700 they received from S&A
fees last year are slim.
,
The legislature's argument that S&A fees should be i
used to serve the Interests of the students as a whole Is
sound in theory, but will prove difficult to Implement,
Faced with the Increasingly Machiavellian tactics of r~
some black students and the support of both the administration and Board of Trustees for direct subsldlzation of minority organizations, the possibility of alt~rlng
the methods of funding becomes extremely unrealistic.
1
It Is rather obvious that black legislators will be reluc- 1
tant to vote In unison with white legislators against the In1
terests of the BSU. The three administrative members of
the S&A Fees Committee wlll pick up the dissenting black
votes and student input Into S&A fees spending will drop
to an all-time low.
As It now appears, only a.compromise can salvage tHe .
interests of the whole of ASEWSC. Faced with physical In- ,
tlmldatlon and faltering student organization, the · ,
legislature wlll, In. all probability, have to surrender some
S&A control or face the possibility of losing It all. ,
.... ,.
1
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Shift the Shaft
Dear Editor:
Each year when that
dozen or two Ametlcan
students went to the Chinese
University of Hong Kong,
they were Invited to dinners
by the vice-chancellor of the
University, the presidents
and faculty of Its three ·
c_o lleges. The Associated
s ·t udent governments of
each of these three colleges
provided cultural functions
and field trips In the Interest
of the American students.
When foreign students
come to Eastern they get
shafted, especially by the
Associated Students.
Whatever happened to the
legendary, or perhaps more
appropriately the mythle@I,
American hospltallty? Or · s
"shaft" the only AS deflhltlqn
for the "hospitality" or
"reel proclty"?

February 20,°1976

..
A's~

The
leglsiatute·studic '.
with the policy of refusing to
fund clubs and organizations." This Is Jµst a
lot of Jive. What the AS did
was to stick with its double
standards of funding some
and denying others.
The foreign students have
never bitched because we all
have better things to do than
to engage In Mickey Mouse
politics.
Look at the UW, wsu,
CWSC, and WWSC. What
you jokers have done to the
foreign students Is a total
disgrace.
Each year the foreign
students at Eastern paid at
least $11,000 In Services &
Activities fees.. Boycotting
the payment of this portion
of our tuition may be too
drastic. One thing for sure, In
the next AS election, we will
vote some of you jokers out
of office.
11

Michael Yuen
Allee Tse-Wei Chai
Chandru N. Sajnani
Hing Tin Ngal
C~un Sing Kwong

ll ¥ ¥. ,_.ll,.~¥
EMT:HOOVER
MINI WASHERS
& DRYERS
Ideal for Apartments
Low Student Rates

Family .
Appliance Center
12212 E. Sprague
TE: 928-2151

¥¥¥¥-¥~
The Best Place
To Buy Sportswear

CHENEY DEPT.
STORE

405 - 1st Cheney
ST. PAUL'S
EPISCOPAL
CtiURCH
Welcomes You
9:0Q AM Holy Eucharist
, fotlow~d by Coffee Hour

,

The Rev. Fred J....tt, vicar

Corner 7th and C Streets

235-1150

A SUISIOI..UY Of MARSHALL FIELD & COMPN-4'(

SPOKANE, WASHINGTON

Downtown
•·

Northtown
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Should F?rostituti-on B8. Legalized?
THE AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION
CAME WITtrllN TWO VOTES OF
Rl:COMMENDING T~E REPEAL OF ALL
CRIMINAL
PENAL TIES
FOR
.P~OStlTUTION. DO YOU BELIEVE IT IS
TIME THAT PRO'STl"tUTION BE
LEGAt.lZED?
Wlnfleld Davldaon - Senior, Chlld Development; Prostitution has been with societies for so long and it will be with us
for years to come. I feel It should become legal in order for
us to be able to tap the money that they obtain. Also, if that's
what people want to do .let them have It. Enjoy.
Leslle Flelds - Journalism, freshman; Pro~titution as a
·criminal offense has since the beginning caused the
taxpayers and the officials needed time and money to enforce. Money and time that could better be spent in upholding the morals of our society in regard -to corrupt
political officials.
Darla Cotton - Freshman, English; Prostitution should be
considered from both sides before being legalized or not.
Who can honestly say what around here is being done for or
towards the people? You do the best you can in your field,
and honestly, prostitution makes the best money, and they
do get it for doing a job, a Job they're best at. It's nothing that
I would do for a livi"."Q, but only because it's not my bag!
Archie Randall - Freshman, Crlmlnal Justice; Prostitution, legalized could well reduce the crime rate. It will also
take It off the street. It can be taxed and regulated. It will also
keep a lot of nice girls out of jail.
Leonard A. Frost - Senior, Medical Technology; Prostitution should be legalized, because the time has come when
every avenue of money making should be exploited. Tax
money from prostitution could be used for schools, hospitals
and especially . social security benefits. Besides I don't
believe the law will ever be able to control prostitution completely, without assistance from the government, and the
people involved.
Maggie Lynch - Instructor, Dental Hygiene Clinic;
Prostitution has been an aspect of our society that has been
purposefully overlooked, but considering the fact that it is so
commonplace and serves some purpose, I feel that it should
be legalized; but controlled.
TIiden Lyons - Freshman, Psychology; I feel that the
prostitution issue has been so to speak, blown all out of
proportion. It seems to me that society has invaded the right
and individuality of each person whether they be male or
female when it comes to rights and what they can do wit_
h
their body and inner feelings.
la" Cunningham - Senior, English; Prostitution serves a
useful, though misunderstood function iri society. Yes, I think
prostitution should not only be free from criminal penalties
but unionized. Sure, why not? It opens up much needed
avenues to legitimate financial success, and will force police
and lawyers to find new area~ for exploitation. The government will be able to grant more money for the study of VD.
-

Chuck Wigger - J~nlor, Graphics C.ommunlcatlon; Sure
do. It's existed for centuries so it's apparent that the criminal
pen·alties are ineffective as a deterrent, so why not tax it
along with everything else and use ·the money to make it a
cleaner sport? The Germans have been doing this for some
time and it seems to work well for them.
Elizabeth Rockwood - FrHhman, Music; No. I think that
prostitution Is wrong. Both morally and physically. It is up to
us to try to help 'those who feel they must sell themselves.
Not to let them ruin their lives. It seems· to me that no one
, cares about them and it Is up to us to correct this misconception.
Richard Spaulding - Sophomore, Undeclared; Maybe not
legalized but at least decriminalized. I feel that it is an infringement of a person's constitutional rights. If they want to
go out and solicit sex and people are willing to pay for it, go
ahead and iet them do it.
BIii Pederaon - Senior, Soclal Work; The criminal
penalties as they exist today, do not deter prostitution. A
woman should not be penalized for a Job she has freely
decided to do. I would rather see her keep the money she
earns Instead of lining the pockets of pimps and big
businessmen leaching off the working people.
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6nte,tainment
Like Modern Piper,
Kiss Attracts - Youth
By Steve Hanna
Assistant Editor
Make-up, glitter, fire,
smoke bombs, flashing lights,
and thousands of screaming
te·e ny-boppers.
That was the scene as the
English rock group Kiss perf o r m e d the a t r i ca II y a n.d
musically before one of the
youngest .audiences Spokane
has ever seen, Thursday, Feb.
12 in the Coliseum.
Some 7,400 rock n' roll fans,
whose age averaged 14,
screamed and hollered in approval as the sound blared
from the speakers while Kiss
members danced wildly
around the stage.
It was the second Spokane
performance for Kiss, and they
proved to be n9 better
... uh ... rather no worse
than the first time.

Usual Gimmicks
They displayed the usual
gimmicks, all ·mentioned·
above, which symbolized _ a
typical glitter band attempting
to distract listeners from their
"bubble-gum" rock.
But they were successful in
captivating a major portion of
the teen crowd as much of the
audience spent the one and
on·e-half hours on their feet
and clapping. ·
Kiss continued through the
evening with not much vocal
or instrumental variation.
If there was any bright spot
of the concert it came when
Kiss ended their regular set
with Black Diamond, a
relatively tasteful foot-stomper
in contrast' with the rest of the
program.
· They encored with Cold Gin
and (to no one's surprise)
Rock and Roll All Night, a sim- ·
pie four chord progression
converted into an AM radio
hit.

Originality Lacking
Individually and jointly,
Kiss offered nothing in the way
of originality or talent.
Lead guitarist Paul Stanley
ended the gig by smashing his
guitar into pieces, an act that
originated some l O years ago
and is now performed by virtually all glitter bands.

Bassist Gene Simmons,
although not impressive with
his bottom lines, did seem to
entertain front-row groupies
with his long snake-like
tongue.
Meanwhile guitarist Ace
Frehky (somehow exhausted
by his loud, repetitious rhythm
and lead licks) was rushed to
the hospital after apparently
passing out.
And only the electronic toys
which miked the drum solos
saved it from becoming a tonal
sominex.

Z.Z.-8.T.O.?
The concert was not a complete waste as the special
guests Point Blank offered an
interesting synthesis of Z.Z.
Top style instrumentals and
Bachman-Turner · Overdrive
vocals.
Their sound was slightly less
bluesy and heavier than the
Top, and the presence of two
guitarists produced a more
complete effect.
Both guitarists proved
smooth and fast as they
exchanged licks and performed harmonious dual leads
along with some excellent slide
work.
The lead singer resembled
Randy Bachman both
physically and vocally,
although he tended to be more
a singer and less a screamer.
Same Problem · .
Point Blank had the same
problem as Kiss, the tunes and
tempo varied little from song
to. song throughout the fortyfive minute set.

Ironically, just . one week
earlier the talented and
sophisticated Electric Light
Orchestra played the
Coliseum, drawing only onefifth the crowd Kiss did.

If this is any indication for
the future, Spokane can expect
more , bubble gum conce.r ts
featuring the likes of Bay City
Rollers, Bachman-Turner Overdrive and Grank Funk while
quality band~ stay in Seattle.

. -History of Rock, Part Five

'Soul' Sound Reverses Fifties 'Frend
By Kevin Harris
Staff Writer
In the fifties, rhythm ·and blues performers
gained little airplay and what small measure
of influence they exerted was in synthesis
with other rock and roll musical forms.
However, this R & B sound was destined
to emerge as the core of rock's most
lasting-and everchanging-. trends.
A young Georgian, blind since childhood,
made his major break playing R & B in the
Paramount Theatre in Seattle. His name was
Ray Charles and his three-man combo
became the first black act to perform in the
Pacific Northwest.
His escape from the small club circuit led
to two singles, What'd I Say and I Can't Stop
loving You. a country tune which took him
to the top of the charts.
.
Charles's moody sound started R & B
toward acceptance in the whi.~ dominated
music industry. It remained for another man
to make it danceable, like the teen songs.
James Brown reworked the sound and
then applied his powerful voice to enlivening
his version of rhythm and blues.
His strength and dedication made people
say that the music was lifted by his soul, thus
at once naming soul and starting it firmly on
its way.
Inevitably the new sound was varied according to each artists individual tastes, with
the versions weaving in amongst themselves
for an even richer sound.
One of the first alterations was called the
Memphis Sound, after the city of its birth,
home of most R & B recording efforts.
recording efforts.
One of the most popular artists to adapt
. this sound was the late Otis Redding. His
repetoire ranged from a soulful rendition of
the Stones'sSatisfaction to the mellowness of
his big hit, ( Sitting at) The Dock On the Bay.
Redding inspired other artists to imitate
the soul sound, including W.ilson Pickett and
the .. Queen of Soul" Aretha Franklin.
Pickett's Funky, Funky Broadway proved
to many critics that the sound barrier had
been broken. Now black artists could sing
black songs !ather than mimicking white R
& B and still achieve success on the charts.
When Ahmet Ertegun, president .and
founder of Atlantic Records, signed Aretha
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Franklin he 'had no way of knowing that he
would initiate the Atlantic sound.
It was the · logical evolution of the
Memphis sound, based on Aretha's Respect
and her rapid rise to stardom. Soul was finally established.
One more honor was to be wrested away
from the hands of the white music scene and
in 1966 Motown Records recording starts
the Supremes did what no one though could
be done.
These three foxy ladies, led by Diana
Ross, stole the limelight from the most popular group around, the Beatles.
Their sound was contemporary soul and it
made a superstar of Diana Ross and a
millionaire of Motown founder ·Barry Gordy.
The Supremes appealed to the rock
generation because their music had a .strong .
beat, ·but even more than that, -it introduced·
a new description: Boogie. The ladies
definitely boogied.
Other artists helped open the flood gates
of soul and assisted in sharing the credits.
They were people like Smokey Robinson and
the Miracles, Stevie Wonder and the Temptations.
An interesting .result of soul's popularity
was the discovery that white groups were influenced by great soul artists.
This was the Blue-eyed Soul sound of
Mitch R)'.'.der and the Detroit Wheels. Ryder
professed an admiration for the sound of Littie Richard ' and Fats Domino, as dia the
Righteous Brothers.
This was a complete , reversal of the
traditional rock sound, these groups were'
white but sounded black.
The soul sound and its variants continue
to exert influence, with new groups
appearing ~very year. Earth, Wind and Fire,
K.C. and the Sunshine Band, and even
Scotland's Average White Band are expanding the limits of soul.
,But as soul established its identity, a
Cali(ornia group began to sing about surfing, hot rods and sun-bleached blondes.
Next week we'll investigate the contribution the Beach Boy·s made toward
legitimizing rock music.

Upconrlng: ~-✓
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By Michael Hea,ener
Entertalnane11t Editor
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Doug Parker, who has jazz dances t9 augment the
developed his own personal picture ..
Ther~ is an , unwritten style, :seems
perfect for the
·~he · contribut~on ,Devin,
requirement that musical part of Billy Bigelow th.at h'e Bucklin a'nd Duenow have
productions must be fun for looks typecast.
made ta the Rodger~ ·and
both the aµdience and the cast. . He came out of. nowhere last
Hamm·erstein book and score
' This · h,w ' applies . to all ' year to clinch the le~~ in the is)n 'their man'ner of: biocking
musicals. wJtether· of comedy opcr.a production o_f Man
the first act. ~
·
'
or tragedy propos:tions. It cer- La; Mancha. His effort 10
Entirely devoid· of dialogue,
tainly applies to the Eastern Carousel .1 s-n!t simply · the act relies on the 'music,
~otlege Theatre performance repetitive, ·however, as the part pant o ni .i me and sever a I
of Carousel.
required him to lear~ different different styles of dancing. Yet
Th-i rt y- four student stage t¢chniques.
·
the act must tell its story, for it
thespians and 65 members of
Others in. the production are
is here that Billy meets Julie
the, backstage crew have not so h,1cky. · Christine Goff . and . incures Mrs. Mullin's
fashioned ~odgers and can sing_ beautifully but she
wrath.
Hammerstein's New England · h·as a ' hard time with spoken
. Carousel succeeds from the
tragedy into an evening of Ii nes. Cons,e quently her •u'rmf the-curtain rises because
theatre which is fun for character, Julie Jordan, seein's.~ : every diverse element is .tied
everyone.
wooden opposite -Parker.
. together in · the first act,
Carousel h~s its strong
On the other .hand, Richard
whhout seeming gaudy or
moments, when the actors cap- Clarkson, cast as the (isher- . threadbare·.' The humor is
iurc real ~motions. There are man ·En·o ch Sn-ow, is a readily apparent, as are the
Can the son of a Canadian farmer and the son of a . Los
some .weak moments as welh qualified actor who suffers the , seeds of the tragedy . .
Angeles policeman team up to find happiness, success and the
but these seem less distracting indignity of being asked to
Carousel continues to play
true meaning of life? .CHEECH AND CHONG, after rec~rbecause the dramatic vehicle is sing.
each Thursday, Friday and
ding four gold records on the Ode label, seem to have found
a musical.
·· Susan Whitlow stands out Saturday at 7:30 p.m. in the
all three. They are popular, rich and still in firm possession of
, For some reason, casting a as the best actor i'n the drama,
College Theatre. The musical
· heir comic talent for picking injustice to pieces. CHEE.C H
rriusicat requires . more as she convinces the audience
has four weeks left in its
.\ND CHONG are coming to Eastern's Special E,ents
emphasis on singing ability that she is lost without Billy. scheduled run. Admission is
Pavilion tonight at 7 :30 p.m. There are still tickets available,
than on quality of acting. It-'s The part doesn't require any
free with the student exchange
$3.00 with EWSC student ID, $4.00 with otht·1 .,tudent ID's,
another of those unwritten · singing, so she can concentrate co.upon available at the PUB
and SS.SO general admission.
laws.
on being Mrs. Mullin.
information desk.
Happily, director Boyd
The best combination of
Devin and musical director singing and acting comes from .
John Duenow have cast as Robin Stilwell, cast as Aunt
their lead a student who can Net tie Fowler. She has a
do bot1'.
vibrant voice and an un- ,
obstructed acting style
deveh>ped in past theatre
productions.
Still, acting attempts are
genuine and so is the obvious
enj q y m~p ~. o.f everyo1ne .
·onstage'.
During the claimbake
. The film interpretation of
Alexander s ·o lzhen i tsyn 's scene everyone joins in the
novel One Day in the Life of song and the smiles are conAlexander Dentsovich, will be tagious as they cross the
shown in · the PU If tomorrow footlights.
Joining the Drama and
evening at 7:30.
Solzhentsyn~s brilliant I 960 Music Departments for the
novel was the first ever first joint production since
published in the Soviet Union 1972, the Dapce Department
about the injustices that oc- adds a needed dimension to
cu red under the Stalinist the musical. ·
Choreographer Edie
regime.
The revolutionary writing Bucklin helps shift the
told of an individual who was emphasis toward the carnival
captured by Germans during atmosphere most of the scenes
WW II. The ' indivi~ual es- require.
Yet, when solitude and
caped to his home base only to
find himself arrested for high despairing loneliness are called
treason and espionage and for, Bucklin's dancers are
sentenced to ten years ·in a capable of setting the- mood.
She has combined elements of
Siberian . labor' camp.
The film continues, out- ballet, cJassica~ jazz and rock
A ROCK TALENT PRODUCTION INC.
lining the apparently simple
events of one day in the · MEN & WOMEN'S
prisoner's sentence at the work
Styling
I
camp.
.
and
The film has been called . a
Blow Cuts
brilliant, hauntingly effective
portrayal of the suffering
DIRECT FROM NEW YORK CITY
thousands of innocent
STYLING SALON
BOOK & LYRICS: GEROME RAGNI
Russia11s endured in labor
506 1st Street
camps during the Stalin era.
JAMES RADO
Cheney
Admission price for the one
MUSIC: GALT MAC DERMONT
235-4975
public showing will be 50
Redken Products Featured
cents.
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PUB Shows
Soviet Film
l

•

SPOKANE
OPERA
HOUSE

. THE ·AMERICAN
TRIBAL LOVE-ROCK
MUSICAL

.Snip 'N _Style .

LOWEST EVERYDAY PRICES
RECORDS & JAPES
All 6.98 List Albums .. ..... ..............
All 7.98 List Tapes ..................... .

on

'4.69
'5.99

'TAPES
BUDGET
& RECORDS
SPOKA·NE . N.· 1212 HAMILTON ., · 489-8135
February 20, 1976

FULL ORCHESTRA & CHORUS
SPECIAL
LIGHTING EFFECTS

TICKET INFORMATION

ALL SEATS RESERVED
.
. SPOKANE COLISEUM BOX OfflCE VALLEY RECORD RACK
p.M. JACOY BON M_ARCHE SPOKANE OPERA HOUSE BOX OFF1€E
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EWSC 105-70
By Jim Waggoner

.I'

Sports Edit~r
Eastern Washington won its
first undisputed Evergreen
Conference championship in
23 years here last Saturday .
with a 105-70 rout over
Oregon Tech after a 92-69.
thrashing of Southern Oregon'
1
Friday night.
The Eagles, who shared the'
conference title two years agol
with Oregon Tech and Central, captured league victories
number nine and IO without a
loss, while stretching its
overall season mark to 18-5. ·
They can wrap up a District I ·
playoff berth this weekend
with wins at Western
Washington tonight and
Oregon College of Education
on Saturday.
Western 's Vikings have
clinched fourth place in the
EvCo and are assured a winning campaign under the firstyear coach Jack Ecklund who
replaced veteran coach Chuck
Randall. Randall is on a oneyear leave of absence because
of an illness.
Eastern disposed of the
Vikings 83-66 in an earlier encounter as Ron Cox netted 23
and Emerson Gordon 14. But
Western stayed close most of
the way in that one and led by
standouts Dave Wood, Brad
Fuhrer, and Rob Visser could
present a problem for the
Eagles tonight.
.. We expect a real challenge .
tonight," sayd Eagle coach
Jerry Krause. ..Western's a
good offensive ball club which
has been playing really good at
home recently. They are out to
beat the conference leaders
and champions and looking
ahead to next year."
A balanced scoring attack
keyed Eastern's runaway victory over Tech, as six cagers
tallied in double figures. Ron
Cox hooped 19, Emerson Gordon 16, Paul Hungenberg 14,
Ed Waters l 3 and Kevin
Campbell and John Alaniva 11
each. Ernest Lawrence added
nine points.
The Eagles dominated the
backboards 51-39, mounted a
46-30 halftime lead, and were ·
never threatened by the Owls . .
The refereeing wasn't what
you would call superb, but
neither was OIT's somewhat
ragged style of basketball.
Krause was pleased with his
club's effort a!)d was visibly
excited after the conference title clinching victory.
HI thought we displayed
good intensity and balance
both offensively and defensi vel y," said Krause. We
showed great evidence of team
depth ... a real key for us in
the tough games all season.
"I still think OIT has the
most talented, physical team in
the conference," Krause
added.
'

Eastern Washington
Central Washington
Oregon Tech
Western Washington
Oregon College
Eastern Oregon
Southern Oregon

N-L
10-0
7-3

5-4
6-5
4-7

2-8
1-8

·1inch EvCo Crown
SQUEEZE BY
Opo,ta
PIRATES, 71-69
.

W-L
18-5

17-5

15-8
14-11
8-15
6-17
9-14
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By Jim Waggoner
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On Saturday, Jan. 10 at approximately 9
§ p.m., Eastern Washington was trailing

§. Lewis-Clark State by 19 points with about
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nine minutes remaining. The Eagles were
mediocre 5-4 overall, and veteran coach
Jerry Krause was a perplexed man.
This was supposed to be the finest product
of · Krause's successful nine-year stint at
EWSC, and they were struggling. Wily
veteran John Alaniva had been suffering
from a series of baffling illnesses, big 6'9':
transfer Dave Allen was frustrated by a
serious off-season motorcycle accident, and
talented Kim Eickerman, a probable starter,
quit the squad for personal re~sons.
Krause's undermanned, injury-stricken
crew had dropped the season-opener 89-87 at
Whitworth, beaten hapless Montana Tech
twice, beat Carroll College and Simon Fraser
while losing to Eastern Montana and Puget
Sound on a rugged road trip, and lost to
Central 72-67 in the finals of the EWSC
Christmas Classic-a game they felt they
shouldn't have dropped.

i

Jerry Krause:
"If we win

§=

two this weekend

§

=

we'll be in the

!§=_

District playoffs
no matter what

§

I

§

anybody else
does."

a

=
E

.Powerful LC-State was boasting a 9-2

§ mark and was seemingly on its way to a key

I .District

I· yictory over Eastern. But the
Eagles staged a ferocious rally late in the
5 going climaxed by Alaniva's clutch 25-foot
buzzer' basket and a 98-96 upset win. But was
= it an upset?
Undefeated Since,
The Eagles haven't lost since-presently
holding a 13-game winning streak-already
clinching the Evergreen C~nference title with
10 consecutive league victories. A win at
_ Western tonight should assure the Eagles a
ii berth in the two-team, best-of-three District
I playoff series, with the winner adva~cing to
Kansas City for the National Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA) basketball
finals.
.. Yes, we did expect to play well," says
Krause, referring to their torrid win streak
and
current 18-5 record. "A lot of things go
Against Southern Oregon,
into that win streak. We did bave some
the Eagles spurted •out front
breaks. But I thiflk this is our best club in
l 0-2 and took a 49-30 lead at
- t~rms of team depth, playing. together · and
intermission; They maintained
playing up t.o our potential."
a 20-30 point bulge
They follo~ed the.LC-State win by edging
throughout the second half.

•..-•.f •&• ,,'ti'

Led by flashy point guard
Ed Waters, senior co-captain
Jeff McAlister and center Ron
Cox, Eastern Washington ran
its winning streak to 13 here
Monday night in r~gistering a
hard-fought, physical 71-69
District I basketball decision
over fired-up Whitworth
College.
The Eagles, Evergreen
Conference champions with a
I0-0 mark and 18-5 overall,
got a key assist from Waters
with I: IO remaining as Cox
scored a layin for a 71-65
Eastern lead. Whitworth's
Paul Tikker followed with a
pair of free throws and Mike
Jarrett added two more with

a

I

1

I

I

Eastern Oregon, knocking off S. Oregon and
and Pirate Sam Brasch's 40Oregon Tech down there, a pair of .home
footer, after Cox deflected the
wins against Western and Oregon College of
inbounds pass, was well off the
Education here, a narrow one-point rematch
mark .as Eastern even~d the
decision at EOC and a monumental 84-67
fierce cross-country rivalry.
victory at Central.
= Whitworth won the seasonThe Eagles 9pened up a five-game home Ell opener 89-87 in Spokane.
stand and won 'em all-including a 74-72 triWaters Sharp
pie overtime verdict against Central.
·
Water.s, who · holds EWSC
Major reasons for their success can be atand Evergreen Conference
tributed to junior point guard Eddie Waters,
single season and career assist
and awesome 6'6" inside man Ron Cox.
. standards while maintaining
Waters has dazzled area· hoop fans for three
his position as Northwest
years now with his incredible .ball-handling
small college assist leader,
skills. Cox simply can't be stopped inside.
dealt off a game-high nine.
Transfer Emerson Gordon, a senior, has
McAlister, who sustained
provided experience arid leadership ~bile
an ank'le injury with 6:30
making key plays in crucial spots throughout
remaining, connected on eight
the season. Jeff McAlister, · another senior,
of nine shot attempts, grabbed
has been as reliable as ever, burning opposithree rebounds and got four
tion with his patented corner jumpshots.
i assists. Cox and Waters eadch
Alaniva, last year's Most Valuable Deferiscored 15 white Cox snare a
sive Player, has recovered · from his early
game-leading 12 boards.
health problems, and the 6'5" Colorado
Whitworth, the Northwest
native has been beneficial at botli ends of the
Conference's cellar-dweller,
court. Freshman Kevin Campbell has been
dipped to ·9-15 overall raising
the real EWSC find this season, stepping in
the question of why they
as a starter early in the campaign.
played so competitively with
Committee Decision
I Eastern's powerful squad•.
But despite their dominance, evidenced-by
As veteran Eagle coach
a number •one ranking in Northwest small
Jerry Krause assessed, "When
college polls, the Eagles are now at the mercy
Eastern and Whitworth play
of the District I Executive Committee anti
you can throw out all comtheir sometimes uncomprehendab le
parative scores. If you look at
guidelines. The Committee has the task · of
the records over the . years
selecting two schools, on the basis of certain . there have been no easy
criteria, to represent District I in post-season
games."
play.
.
Hotly ~ontested
The field has been narrowed to four teams
lndeed, this cross-~ountry
presently-University of Alaska-Fairbanks
rivairy seem~ to be ~xtrem~ly
(18-6), Central (17-5), Whitman (16-7), and
close each t1m~ the club hits
Eastern (18-5). Overall records and District 1
the courts .. While Eastern has
marks figure most heavily in the decision, a lost just once since Krause ·
and when that appears even, the Committee =1 arrived nine years ago,. the
analyzes head-to-head and common op-I point spread has been tight.
ponents.
.
Last season the Eagles won by
In District I play, Central has finished at
two points in the ~pener ~nd
10-2, Whitman's done at 3-1, while Eastern ii captured an overtime thriller
(7-2) completes District play tonight at I_ in the finale ..
Western and Alaska (5-1) faces Simon Fraser
The Eagles Jump~d out to a
twice this weekend.
7-0 lead, stretched 1t to 27-20
The only real head-to-head factor is ii with six minutes left before inEastern's 2-1 edge over Central. Eastern (12termission, but the Whits
2) has a one-game l~ad over Central (ll-3) = rallied for a 37-37 halftime
against common opponents and has beaten
deadlock.
.
Simon Fraser twice. Alaska faces the
The Eagles chcked for seven
Clansmen tonight and Saturday.
unanswered points late in the
If you're not completely confused at this
second half to take comm~n_d .
point, take Krause's comment literally, "If
Even at 60-60, Waters hit a
we win two games this weekend we'll be in
la yin, Emerson Gordon sank a
the playoffs ·no matter•what anybody else
pair of free throws, and
dOC8."
·
Waters scored a three-point
And· with a . 15-game winning streak
play· after a · John Alaniva
heading into the playoff&;• look out Kansas
assist to propel Eastern · out
.City! .
front 67-60 with 3:42 to go.
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Gymnasts At
WSU Saturday
Eastern's powerful women's
gymnastics team travels to
Washington State this
weekend after running away
with top honors here last
weekend in a four-team meet.
Coach Maxine Davis' gymnasts have won two of the last
three encounters, the loss a
narrow 96.15-95.15 decision
with the University of
Washington.
Against
Washington, the Eagles were
three points from a national
qualifying score.
Last weekend national performer Linda Chulos was the
top performer as the senior
won all-around, floor exercise,
vault, bars and beam.
Eastern's Pam Brown was second in bars and Gail Norvell
took third. Team scores saw
EWSC with 92.81, Seattle
University 69.73, Idaho 47.55,
and Spokane Community
College 37.25.
In the University of
Washington victory, Chulos
again won four events, including the all-around and hit
a national qualifying score in
the process.
·
Other schools competing at
WSU this weekend are Boise
State and Central Washington.

,,/(

l·n tramural Action

Eastern's women's gymnastics team will be competing at
Washington State University tomorrow afternoon following a victory in a four-team meet here last weekend.

Grapplers Bra,c e For Finals
· Currently ranked second in
t~e NAIA national poll,

Eastern's wrestling team will
be vying for its first ever district crown in . the Evergreen
Conference Wrestling Champ i o n s h i p s to mo r r o.w .i n

Bellingham.
The Eagles are co-favorites
to win the championship with
Southern Oregon, who are
ranked fourth · nationally and
are the defending EvCo
champs.
Coach Curt Byrnes'
grapplers will head into the
tournament, hoping to attain
their season-long goal of a district crown and cap off the
winningest season in Eastern
wrestling history.
"I think 9ur team right now
has more real talent and are
the most dedicated wrestlers I
have ever had," Byrnes commented. "We are capable of
outstanding things."
In what Byrnes called the
final tune-up, the Scream in'
Eagle matmen pushed their
dual meet mark to 11-3 as they
walloped Lewis and Clark 5 ,3, and stung nationally-ranked
Pacific 29-9, last weekend on
the road.
Byrnes feels this is his best
team ever, ''If we perform like
we are capable of we will win."
He says it will take a "solid
performance" but also admits,
"I don't know if we have the
overall depth."
Depth doesn't seem to be a
problem for Southern Oregon.
Other EvCo coaches are
saying that the Red Raiders
have a possible champion in
every weight division and even
SOsc· mentor Bob Riehm admits · \i,hen scanning his lineup, '"We don't have a bad ·
one."
Southern Oregon and
Eastern had only one common
opponent during the regular

.i) 1r,b"'8ry,~ •~6
",

'
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season and that was Pacific
University. SOSC won 25-11
while Eastern was victorious
29-9. In a recent match SOSC
lost to Oregon, 19-17. The
Ducks wei:e rated 14th in
major college polls.
Six EvCo champions are
~ack this year with Eastern's
Lanny Davidson the 177pound national champ leading
the way. Southern Oregon's Al
Betcher (126) who placed third
in nationals last year and Joe
Bold (142) an EvCo titlist and

second place finisher in
nationals will also be back.
Eastern's Jerry Lorton (126)
will come into the tournament
with 12 straight dual wins.
Mike Reed (158) and Tony
Byrne ( 150) have only suffered
one di..dJ loss.
Rounding out Eastern's
line-up by weight class .will be
Terry Durland ( 118), Manuel
Brown ( 134), Rick Colwell
(142), Jerry Tepfer (167), Bob
Altshuler ( 190) and Greg
Darden (Hvy).
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Hufford scored 12 points, and
C hip Firth added 10.
EMBO 56, City Five
53-EM BO broke open a
close contest to mount a 54-46
lead with under two minutes
left, but City Five kept scrapping and cut the gap to three at
56-53. BUT EM BO stalled out
the last 30 seconds of the game
to preserve their victory.
James Redwine and Kim
Eickerman scored 11 points
each to lead EM BO, while
Bruce Meller netted 13, Tilden
Lyons had 11, and Randy
Harris chipped in IO points for
City Five.
IIIIIIIIIIIIUHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHlllllllllllll

EW Still Tops
Everything is coming up in
threes this week for Eastern 's
basketball team as they are
coming off a three game-three
win weekend and have been
voted the top spot in the
Northwest small-college poll
for-you guessed it-the third
week in a row.
, The Eagles, who have put
together a 13-game win streak,
are followed closely by Puget
Sound ( 17-7) in the rankings
which are determined by the
voting of Northwest sports
writers, sportscasters and
collegiate information directors.
NORTHWEST
SMALL-COLLEGE
B-BALL POLL
113
103
57
47
42

18-5
17-7
20-C,
17-5
19-6

Eash:rn Wash . ( 11)
Pugi:t Sound (15)
Alaska-Fairbank s
Ci:nlral Wash .
Georgi: Fox (I)
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NORTH OF DOWNTOWN CHENEY

Complete One Slop Shopping cH N v
MON-FRI 9 a.m.-9 p_.m.,

PL~~

Sat. 9 a.m.-6 p.m., Sun. 11-5
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Feb./Mar. Special for EWSC Student• ONtY

If to II,'\...

3 Games

for

$1 °0

lt-4((
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I
I
I
I •111 l1i CHENEY BOWi. ,c~t-s I
1
,,," °c1r~., 1706 2nd 235-6278 s •~o''\1-1-•_ I
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MIDLAND ~ MOBILE

Portahle
RADIO

Citizen Band Transeewer

1911

(Expire• Mar. 15)

(Games must be bowled by one person)

Full circuit. solid state
with
AM / FM / PB /
AIR / WEATHER
bands. Includes bat
earphone,

Visit the "Thunder Room"
Beer-Wine-Snacks

11

~I.(

Jim Dyck, Prop.

·

Compact , 23-channel trans·
ce,ver features dual con versation superheterodyn e
receI\ler w itt, automa1ic
gain con1rol and rrioro. In•
eludes P.A. Switch. rni~e.
FCC License Applocation

i

9988

Auorte4 BRUSHES

4-$1

• Teasing_. Styling

• Purse Si1e.
Contour

FOR

•

E1•tt't SCNOOL I U I .

II •

• 1¼ ,01. Size

Safe, Non-Toxic
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• Strong , 10-Ply

' I P a k , l ¼-ln . Long

· BIG
$ 99
THRIFT

BOX
MINE PIECES

With This Coupon

~:~~!~- .

CHENEY 235-6198

W. 28 FIRST Sl

Reg. s4_19
SAVE s1.20

(E~plres Feb. 2s, 1111)

---------~___.COUPON~~~.-----The
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Paced by the clutch shooting
of Randy Allen, Rob Watson,
and Brett Flanagan, the Intramural All-Stars erased a 20point Jayvee lead, and pulled
out an 71-68 upset victory
Saturday night.
Outplayed and behind 42-25
at halftime , Coach Brent
Wooten shored up his charge's
defense, made some crucial
offensive adjustm~nts, and
with a scrapping style of play
the All-Stars found themselves
down by only three points with
just under two minutes to play.
The teams traded buckets, but
a three-point play, and two
clutch baskets by Randy Allen
gave the All-Stars a 69-68 lead
with only eight seconds to
play.
Jeff Miller had an opportunity to give the Jayvees the
lead, but he missed a crucial
free throw on a I-and- I, and
the Stars gathered the rebound
in for the victory.
Randy Allen led the Stars
with 18 points, 12 in the second half. Sam Martinez and
Rob Watson tallied 10 points
each, and Watson and Brett
Flanagan pulled down seven
rebounds apiece. Chris Nix
was high man for the Jayvees,
sinking 13 points and grabbing
12 rebounds.
Other basketbal I action
found:
Fringe Benefits 57,
Queebees 51-The Queebees
put up a tough fight, but they
couldn't stop the balanced
scorrng of Fringe Benefits.
Stan Richmont and Jay Rolfe
tallied 13 points each. Bill

• Sturdy Plaatlc

NOTAI IMCf!ISE.
• 30 Jumbo Co, res
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• Dellcloua Fragrances
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Death:
More Certain than Taxes
...
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By Sissy Garstad
Contributing Writer
There a re people who do not
like to entertain thoughts of
death, who avoid any contemplation about their death
and the deaths of the ones they
love.

~~
L
-~

But many people are no
longer willing to , live in the
..~ .N N
"shadows of death." Many are
1J;f·t! ,,,
~
-- ~
- . -..· ·t, ·, • ..
actively seeking to expand
~
.. . . i .,\,,_.
..}. ~.CBJ;:EN
,·
~~.\ -. :~
their awareness in this area, in
·. 7i'CD
)·i /\1
" ~-' -~ ~ the hopes of being able to
__ _ . .
~~:../
~
-. ~
· , ·t
"manage" rather than just
' · ·-. ; · :.~ · i ~ .-.~j~. ~- · ~·:... cope during a death crisis.
; ~ .'.:..· ~
' ' ,.
'" t-:: ~
I
h
d
~\ ·,,..•. : .;_·_~.:. -~:~.,-.
n response to t ese nee s
;._~ ...= -:-- .... '" ~ ~ ~ ··- .. ; :
. . Dr. Adam R. Raley, associate
.. .
professor of humanities and
~ :-."~~~
philosophy at Eastern began
·~.--lhi,\ teaching a three week minilW,1, -c course on "death and dying"
... .......
i- , f .
,
g- in the spring of 1974.
.
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Raley said when the first
·
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'< d eath
education class was
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a permanent full quarter
offering.
Whenever it comes, death is
a crisis-a time of emotional
shock , grief and confusion.
This grief, plus time pressures
and cultural taboos make
death d ifficult to talk about or
to face.
Raley said ••managing''
during a death crisis is difficult
because we have strong
cultural inhi bitors against
negative feelings.
.. Usually we are supposed to
feel st rong, but when death occurs we feel weak a nd helpless.
In this respect, our culture is
not very supportive," R aley
said.
If the grief wo rk is done
properly, .. that is if we learn to
trust our own feelings and not
to deny them, then acceptance
of death is possible.
Sometimes the very act of
nam ing these feelings can
make death manageable," he
said.

d

There is a personal fascination in death, I th ink an intrinsic fascin ation , he said . Also,
death is the exact opposite of
youth and vitality, which is
emphasized in our society.
.
"The int~rest shown in
deat h education reflects the
d issatis~action ma_nr people
have with the traditional way
of coping with death. Peo~le
~o . longer want" to be v~ct1m1zed by death, R aley said.
.. They want to break through
the taboos an d learn some
kind of management so that
death will no longer be as
mysterious or as powerful as it
has been. "
There are people who act as
if they and the ones they love
were going to live forever. But
because death is a normal and
necessary part of life-life will
not be lived at its best until
death is faced honestly and
accepted.
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Grade Schoolers Get The
Brush From Hygiene Class
By Janet Clemm
Staff Writer

(,

A tense a tmosphere, th e
ound of drills and the smell
of novicane usu a lly associated
with dental hygiene, wa not
part of the experience of the
third and sixth graders of
Ca mpus Elemen ta ry G rade
School.
The sight of a gigantic pair
of g lea min g white teeth
a roused the attention of the
children as they sa t anxiously
waiting their turn to brush and
fl oss their own teeth.
Wrapping the white string
of dent a l floss a round the
children's small fingers proved
to be a challenge. Over estim a ting the sizes of their
mouths, the kids could not
figure out how in the world to
put both ha nds in their mouth
at the same time. The floss just

would not stay around t he
tiny, fragi le a nd inexperienced
hands of th e child ren. Dental
flo
was eve r ywhere but
between their teeth .
These were some of t he
scenes when the third graders
of Campu s School experienced
dental hygiene week.
Dental hygiene week is an
awa reness week a t which ti me
th e Juni o r Community
Hy g ie ne C la ss at EW S C
presents its Brush-Ins.
T he Brush-Ins take place
yearly to instruct a nd inform
the small students as to the
proper way to take care of
their teeth . This is not only a
lea rning experience for the
childr_e n of Campus School
but a time of learning and
firstha11d experience for the
students of EWSC's dental
hygiene program.
T he big event of the day for

the kids was popping their little red pills. Into the mouth
went the pills, which were
chewed vigorously.
Big red smiles ap peared
from all co rners of the room.
The red disclosing tablets were
used by the children to show
the a reas that needed the most
brushin g. Up a nd down and
aro und a nd around went the
toothbrushes as they t ried to
remove the red stains from
between th eir teeth. The third
graders had a bit of tro uble,
but for the sixth graders it was
old stuff a nd they went at it as
if they were pros.
The eagerness of the third
and sixth graders to learn at
Campus Elementary School
during denta l hygiene week,
and the experience gained by
th e Junior Comm unit y
Dental hygiene students held a. "brush-in" at Campus School
H ygiene C lass m a de it a · earlier this week. Nancy Walker i below), a senior in the dental
worthwhi le awareness week .
hygiene program at EWSC demonrtrated the art of flossing teeth
to a curious 3rd grade student.
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